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CAR FIRM  SUPPORTS STUDIES CENTRE
The Japan®S® car flrm, Toyota, IS contrlbutlng $60,000 towards the coot of a bulldlng at Monash to accommodate

the r®c®ntly-®stebllsh®d  Japan®s® Studlos C®ntr®.

The  Centre,  a joint undertaking involving  Monash,
the University of Melbourne,  La Trobe University and
Swinburne Institute of Technology, was set up in June
1981   to  provide  a  focus  for  the  study  of  Japan  in
Victoria.

It  has  already  received  financial  support  from  the
Commemorative   Association   for   the   Japan   World
Exposition and from local funding bodies, including the
Australia-Japan   Foundation,   the   William   Buckland
Foundation,  and CRA Limited.

Announcing  the  Toyota  gift,  the  Vice-Chancellor,
Professor  Ray  Martin,  said  today  it  was  a  welcome
indication of the importance the  Japanese community
placed upon the work of the Centre.

The    $171,000    building,     designed    by    Monash
architect,   Mr  Alan   Scott,   is   in  the  Japanese   style.
Construction is expected to start before Christmas and
should be completed early in the  1983  academic year.

Mr H. Tamura, managing director of Toyota Motor
Corporation  in  Australia,   will   formally  present  the
cheque  for  $60,000  to  Professor  Martin  at  2  p.in.  on
Wednesday,  December 8.

He   will   be   accompanied   by   Mr   T.   Nishiyama,
manager  of Toyota's  Australian  office,  and  Mr  J.A.
Simpson,  manager,  finance administration,  of Toyota
Manufacturing Australia.

SALARY INCREASES APPROVED
The  Universities  General  Staff Board  has  approved

pay  rises  for  some  additional  groups  of general  staff
including:

*Library Attendants-4.9%  (from  14/ 11/82)
*Professional Library (other than those with salaries

related   to   academic   salaries)-approximately   61/2 %
(from 23/9/82)

*Professional Officers-7ayo  (from 23/9/82)

The increases,  together with back  payments,  will  be
included in the December monthly pay.

REMEMBER THAT ISBN
The    Publications    Section    continues    to    receive

occasional  complaints  from  the  Australian  Standard
Book Numbering Agency concerning the appearance of
publications   associated   with   or   printed   at   Monash
University which do not carry an International Standard
Book Number (ISBN).

The inclusion of an ISBN on published works ensures
the  book's  catalogue  entry  appears  in  the  Australian
national bibliography, on National Library of Australia
and  Library  of Congress  cards  and  machine  readable
records.

Staff   members    who    may    be    involved    in    the
publication and distribution of a book on campus, are
reminded   that    an    ISBN    should    be    obtained    by
application   to   the   National   Library   of   Australia
through  the  Publications  Section  (extns.  2042,  2072).
Applications should be made at least three weeks before
printing is to begin.

STOCKTAKE CENTRAL STORE
The   Central   Stationery   Story   will   be   closed   for

stocktaking  from  9  a.in.  Monday,  December  20,  1982
until  Tuesday,  January  4,   1983.   It  is  requested  that
requisitions  for  stationery  be  submitted  no  later  than
Thursday, December 16,  1982 so that departments may
be caused the minimum of inconvenience.

Items  of  an  extremely  urgent  nature  may  still  be
procured  from the Central Store by requisition during
the  stocktaking  period,  but  it  is  requested  that  this
practice be kept to an absolute minimum.

PROFESSOR HOBBS ON ARGC
Professor  Bruce  Hobbs,  chairman  of  the  Monash

department of Earth Sciences, has been appointed to the
Queen    Elizabeth    11    Fellowships    and    Australian
Research    Grants    Committee.    Announcing    the
appointment  last month,  the Minister  for Science and
Technology,  Mr  David  Thomson,  said  that  Professor
Hobbs would  serve  from March 7,  1983,  to December
31,1987.

HARK! THE EDUCATIONALISTS SING
Like  to  get  into  the  spirit  of  Christmas  with  some

carol singing at lunchtime?
On   Thursday,   December   21   at   I.15   p.in.   in   the

Religious   Centre,   the   Education   faculty   choir   will
perform  and lead community singing of carols,  words
of which will be distributed to participants.

The  Education  choir  is  a  self-confessed  "modest"
group of people who enjoy singing together-` `ability to
sing in tune desirable but not essential!"



THE 1982 BLUES LIST
Monash's    champion    women    cricketers    figured

prominently in this year's list of Blues and Half Blues
awarded to the University's sportsmen and women.

Final   year   Law   student,   Kin   Holmes,   scored   a
double: a Blue in cricket, and a Half Blue in netball. She
had a spectacular cricket season in 1981-82, scoring 573
runs  in  Monash's A Grade team,  with a personal top
score of 175 in the grand final.

A Grade cricketing all-rounder Gwen Rowe gained a
Half Blue,  while the team's captain, Amanda Griffin,
earned   the   Sports   Award,   recognising   meritorious
service to the club over a period of three years.

The following awards were announced:
Blues:
Kathryn  Wilkinson,  Mark  Stewart  (athletics);  Kin

Holmes    (cricket);    Gregory   Mathews    Oudo);    Brad
Temple (lacrosse); Angela Davie (netball); Phil Howard
(squash);  Phillip  Cookson,  Demise  Woolerton,  Neale
Cohen (volleyball).

Half BIues:
Georgina  Hale,   David  Hodgson  (athletics);   Craig

Lovel    (Australian    Rules);    Gwen    Rowe    (cricket);
Cameron Fraser (hockey); Kin Holmes (netball).

Sports Award:
Amanda Griffin (cricket).

ARTS FUND GETS A BOOST
Monash's   Arts   Fund   got   a   healthy   injection   of

funds-about   $600-   as   a   result   of   the   Antique
Assessment  Day  held  at  Chadstone  Shopping  Centre
late last month.

Mrs Rena Martin, convener of the Monash Advisory
Committee, which organised the event, said the day had
been highly successful. At one stage, the doors had to be
closed  to  relieve  the  pressure  on  the  panel  of  expert
assessors who had donated their services.

Mrs   Martin   has   asked   SOUND   to   convey   the
Advisory  Committee's  thanks  to  all  members  of  the
University  who  had  contributed  to  the  success  of the
day.

FEMINIST FILM CRITIC AT MONASH
Professor Janet Bergstrom, professor of Film Studies

at the University of California,  LA,  will give a talk at
Monash   next   week   about   American   feminist   film
criticism.

She will speak at 6 p.in. on Tuesday, December 14, in
the Visual Arts Studio, Room S704, Menzies Building.
The   discussion   will  be   followed   by  a   screening   of
Chantal Ackerman' s Rendezvous D'Anna, beginning at
8 p.in.

JanetBergstromisafoundingeditoroftheinfluential
feminist   journal   Camera   Obscura   and   has   written
extensively   on   independent   film   and   issues   in   film
theory.

BIBLES ON DISPLAY
A selection of Bibles is currently on view in the Rare

Books area of the Main Library to celebrate the arrival
of  the  Biblia  latina,  printed  by  Anton  Koberger  of
Nurnberg in November  1478.

The    Biblia    latin    is    the    Library's    second
incunabulum, i.e.  a book printed before  1501.

The display will close on February 2,  1983.

CANADIAN RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
The    Canadian    High    Commission    advises    that

applications    for    1983-84    Visiting    Fellowships    for
Research   in   Science   and   Engineering   in   Canadian
Government laboratories close on January  15,  1983.

Some general information about the areas of research
involved may be obtained from the Information Office.

Application  forms  and  detailed  information  should
be  obtained  from  The  Canadian  High  Commission,
Commonwealth Ave. , Canberra, ACT, 2600.

SENIOR RESIDENTS IN HALLS
Senior  tutors/tutors  are  required  in  the  Hans  of  Residence  to

commence in early  1983.  Applications for these positions are invited
from   married   and   single   members   of  the   University   staff  and
postgraduate students.

Although  there  are  no  formal  tutorial  classes  arranged  in  Halls,
appointees  will  be  expected  to  help  undergraduate  residents  with
academic matters and assist with the administration of their Hall.

All single Senior residents are accommodated in rooms with private
bathrooms. Small flats are available for married couples, but they are
not suitable for accommodating children.

Weekly accommodation fees for  1983  are:
Single        Married

Tutor
Senior Tutor

Sl9,cO        $28.56
S13.30         Sl9.95

Joint appointment of spouses
Tutors                                                                         $23.94
Senior Tutors                                                                S16.73

Application forms and further information may be obtained from
the Halls Administrative Assistant,  ext.  29cO.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available, not previously listed in Sound:

ACADEMIC
ARTS

German-Temporary Lecturer, Tutor
ECONOMICS & POLITICS

Accounting & Finance-Tutors in Commercial Law,
Tutors;   Administrative   Studies-Tutor-Marketing;
Economics-Research Assistant; Politics-Tutors

ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering-Lecturer-Continuing

MEDICINE
Microbiology-Research Fellow ;
Social & Preventive Medicine-Research Assistant

SCIENCE
Chemistry-Research Assistant in Inorganic Chemistry

GENERAL
ARTS

Visual Arts-Secretary
ECONOMICS & POLITICS

Stenographer Gr 2; Politics-Secretary
ENGINEERING

Chemical Engineering-Technical Officer-Workshops
MEDICINE

Pathology   &    Immunology-Clerical   A§sistant(Clerk2)    ®/t);
Physics-Word Processing Typist , Electronics Technician (STOA)

UNION
Student Theatre-Administrative Co-ordinator

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101, First Floor, University Offices Annexe.

' Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to

extension 2047,  clerical positions to 2038, and technical positions to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer


